Rifle Rebates
Cash back by mail with the purchase of any 336W, 1895 or 1894 (in 44MAG) rifle. May 15, - July 30, 2017 (All requests must be postmarked by 8/30/17)

Model 1895
$100 Cash Back by Mail on all 1895 rifles

Model 336C
$75 Cash Back by Mail on 336 rifles (Excludes 336W, Limit 5)

Model 336W with Scope
$50 Cash Back by Mail on 336W rifles (Limit 5)

Model 1894
$75 Cash Back by Mail on all 1894 rifles (Limit 5)

For complete details visit www.marlinfirearms.com/rebates

Promo Code 74839

Eligibility: This Promotion is open only to legal U.S. residents age 21 or older. Void where prohibited. Offer not valid for groups, clubs, or organizations. Employees of Remington Outdoor Company and any of its subsidiaries, affiliates, suppliers, distributors, advertising, promotion or any other agencies or entities involved with this Promotion, and members of their immediate families and/or those residing in the same household (whether related or not) of each of the above are not eligible to participate in this promotion. To redeem rebate, complete the rebate coupon and submit all required information to the address on the coupon. All submissions must be postmarked by 8/30/17. For inquiries regarding the status of the rebate, please go to https://Marlinfirearms.rebateaccess.com or call 1-888-859-6995. Please maintain a photocopy for your personal records of the information you are mailing. All submitted proofs of purchase become property of MARLIN FIREARMS and will not be returned. MARLIN FIREARMS is not responsible for lost, late, incomplete, damaged or misdirected mail. Fraudulent submissions of multiple requests could result in federal prosecution under the U.S. Mail Fraud Statutes (18USC, Section 1341 and 1342). The entry for each offer can be submitted on one coupon. Allow 8–10 weeks for processing. Offer good in the USA only. Offer void if cash register tape or proofs of purchase are reproduced. Offer void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law. This offer is valid for end-users only. Excludes items won or purchased at or for fundraising banquet or similar event. Offer limited to product in stock during time of promotion. Promotion may be modified or canceled at any time. No rain checks. ©2017 Marlin Firearms
RIFLES (NO EXCEPTIONS)

☐ MARLIN 336 RIFLE (EXCLUDING 336W) - $75 CASH BACK BY MAIL (Limit 5)
☐ MARLIN 336W RIFLE - $50 CASH BACK BY MAIL (Limit 5)
☐ MARLIN 1895 RIFLE - $100 CASH BACK BY MAIL (Limit 5)
☐ MARLIN 1894 RIFLE - $75 CASH BACK BY MAIL (Limit 5)

ALL REBATES

☐ Include original cash register receipt(s) for each applicable rebate. (NO EXCEPTIONS)
☐ Include original proof of purchase sticker(s) from the back of your owner's manual. (NO EXCEPTIONS)

Make sure all applicable boxes are checked and information is completed below. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

YOUR NAME

YOUR MAILING ADDRESS

CITY  STATE  ZIP  PHONE

EMAIL (Used to communicate rebate status)  STORE NAME

☐ Check if you would like to opt out of receiving news and additional offers from Remington

Mail in this completed form with all applicable original cash register receipts and original proof of purchase sticker(s)/UPC(s) to:

PROMOTION #74839  |  MARLIN RIFLE REBATE DAYS  |  PO BOX 22177  |  TEMPE, AZ 85285-2177